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Political andleeneral News.
• Scott and Worth.- •

. line following extract, from I.4Setviete afloat end
ashore," gives the origin -of the difficulty between
Gens. Scott and Worth. Lieut. Semple'', the au-

-tboreis understood to be a whig, nod is-,certainly a
eplogiet, generally, -of General- Scott'. He was
present when the difficulty uccurreds—and familiar

, With all the circumstances. His book has been
' qiimid'as good authority often on various other:paints by the 'wbig .preas; are they willing to take

hint ont.hist ; . ,

• "Sometime before leaving Puebla. a coolness en-
sued between Getis- Scott and Worth, which I

- would Oot allude to- here, were it riot notorious to
• the whole countxy, 'and had it not beln productiveoPconsequences which Awn a part of-the resgesite

ofthe campaign. I hive detailed the flattering
- manner in which Geri. worth hackreceived his Com-

maniler-in-Chief,inpon t'-he arrival of the latter in-Puebla, and the sitlendid banquet which he gave in
his honer. The two generals had been friends formany years, and each had reflected thonor upon the
;other., Their military fame was eqpally dear to the
-,country, and hence it is.,important that the countyy.

* elmuld understand the relative position -occupied by
ite.h fn..the dllickilties which ensued, and whichwere made trieorions at the time by the Pens of in-terested scribilers, tilt) gave ;false coloring to the

whole transaction: - I propose, for the present, but
to .lance at-the' origin of these difficulties, defer-tit* to its proper time end place, a brief sketch tit'their progress.

_

Gen. Worth, when he approached the city of Pa--ibla, on the 15th of May, 1847, in OF gloriousmarch, in which, ai has been deecrfbed, with a
• handflil of men, he separated himself from the mainbody into the heart of the enemies cnuntr', hilted!Yfetan*hour or two at a :small village five or six.

• Miles from the city, to receive a deputation front-themunicipality. - ''
-- . -

to surrender of this viAkt of the municipality pasto-surtender the city,lat*.the same time to reqaest
' that some guaranties might be given them—in .or-
derto quiet the apprehension of the people—forlthe'
prOtection of religion, life and property. There

- was no military force in Puebla to demand anything:
and these guaranties, if granted at all, were -to begrantedex gratin. Gen. Worth did not hesitate a
moinenit, but with sound judgment, and-a policy ofwitieb the Commander-in-Chief had himself seutheexample et Vera Cruz - - ( where the terms were1equially witliin control) drew-up a transcript of the iguaranties that had been given at that place, and i

- baring signed-it, deli'vered to the trembling, town Icouncil. I hare riot .502:11 this paper and cannot say,therefore, whether it bare the fOrm of a capitulati in-1or riot; but this is entirely,immaterial, as it is the !thitigi, and not the form of the thing. that is to be Iregarded. ' To tifis proceeding (which was nothing 1move nor lees than carrying out Gan-,. Scott's own '
policy-of granting protection to!re'igion,, hid an i
proerty, and of conciliating as far as tract:cab: ,the mliunarmed:citizs of the country) the c iptiou •
mil tary observation was taken that if was a capitalutihn. ' . •

That it was productive of great benefits, no on
• ,canideny, es-it gave,a confidence:aiid 'a setae of s

• cueny to the Pueblan4,l which they would not other-wise hart felt. It arrayed at once the better clas-
ses of t e citizens on the side of 'order, and enabledGen. Worth, with his handful of men, to govern in 1peace arid tiniet, a turbulent multitude of seventy 1thotisand souls. This was surely better than tuthavst en§ereil, sword iii hand, amid a general dia.
tru and fear, which might have been productive of
calamitous results, if not to the victors; to the van-
quished. Vie great mass of the population was
alfeady disposed to look upon us as a hordedf blood-thirsty savages, waiting but for an oppuri4nity ,to !

I commit ail sorts of. excesses, and it vie!, therefore,
as humane as poli:ic, to undeceive them liforehandand 'to iti::.tore them that w2 were a civilized peoo!e, 1carrying. On a civilized warfare, in which we recog- '
the Validly of tbe'rights of religion, life and proper-
ly.- Any narrow, , military reasoning aced upou •
tecnicalities, which,cotild be brought i opposition
to this liberal and ,enlighteneif policy ursued by,

opposition -

to
Worth, was'unworthy of the Commander-in-

Chief of :.a great army.
`The reader is no doubt astonished tat Ond so triv-

- -sal a cantle lying at the: foundation of the,iditiMulties
whiCh stibseirently arose between thesettwo greatmen. ROE trifling as this cause was, it -was dwelt
upon with harshness be_ the command r-M-Chief,
and, his subordinate arid! Ititherd friend :Oat chided *oi ,
in unmeasured terms foriltis military mistake.

Go n. Worth, with the-sensi,ii,cmess of a gallant
soldier and a high-minded man; conscions of Vie

-, recititode'of his motivetr, and of the soundness of
his jiycl,grnent, defended himselt with earnestness,
bu itt. vain. His Clic! -tv.rs 'unappeasable;. andL :nteedextremely

"liich-frathetlr ieatismoomw,enirt,s as;.lsnlii‘ sviii nice.:lai stci-w s never'afierwards healed. -
diffi-

cult fur a military min to I. ern, an 1 that is, the ne-
cessity of treating. Mose tr'io have been his subardi-

• antes, bnt who have risen to tiresome rank with hiin-
self; with becoming consirieration and =respect.—
Naj. Gen. Scott, seemingly. could not realise the
:fact that his former aid-de-camp was now 50 years
of age,tind like bit:lsla, a Main.Gdneral in the Uoi-teti Stites army. ',

,-• t GRNE4AL Score A Ltsunts-r.--Geneiii I Scott is
familiar with seven -different langoages."—Hart-
fo-d Times. • - -

- •', We-have not the least doubt of is, Here they are.If they are, not different la:ixlig:A, we confess our
-igrioranco of even Qi3e: . "

No. 1. TheliatiVe-,American lac.;„aget,
"I now Itesitate,,betiveen extenJoi4 the period of

residence before naturalization, and a total repeal of
all acts of CJllara4 on the sol, jqct. My ~.-tu.l io
ernes tu'th-.T. ttlaer.” (General Seott's lett to G.
1 t .. Reed, Nov. 100 .P.141 ) •
j
l'CioYo. The Ainerican;langnage:
"It would be itripossibfe for me to,recoin elid or

support any ineaury intended tit exclude f reiktrers
from a' full and 113.q• garticipatton in til l' ivil and

. political rights now see red tiyhem b op. repub-
lican laws atid itirmtutions.." (Gen. Scott,Airy, 29,
X848.) . r1 No. 3. The militaiy langoage:

,-1 L huuld reoominend 'li: approve of a si gltalter-owe,—
ation in our nat uralizationrlaws, suggeste-d my
'military experience, kiz: giving to all foreigners the
right of citizenship who shall faithfully se ve in time
- sof war one year on boeird of ours public 81 ills, or in
-elar, landa forces, regt4ar or vulhnteer, ol their re-
• ceivingjan honorabledischarge from•the service."
.

(Gen !Scott's-letter of accep,/atice, 1652.),
N0.1.1. The lrlsh 1/Nudge:

.
.

"1 hear that rich brogue. I lo‘e it." (General.
Scott at Cleveland, &lA., 18.51''') -

Ivo: 5. The army lattgeing,c: ' I
"You are instructe'd not to enlist foreigners, fur

the bittailon of St./Patruch lia%otaoght us thst-for-
eignets cannot .1:le tru4l." •(Ge;n. Shiites in-
atruttions to recruiting faceis during the Mex-
ican war.l. ,/ . n"

No. 6. The antislavery lanotene:
"I would cut ofrenv,right.hand eooner than lend

it to the stipport of shiVery." Oa i. Scmt to Sen-
ator Wa#: 18-32..) .

No. 7. The pro;slavery language. (Gem Scott
It•o Mr. Upton: 1 I"If I ever 6 -anything calcula,ed to impair the
efficacy of the fugitive slave law; or having pny
tendenq towart itS•repeal, write infamous before
my name, write •nfarimos after my name, and kick
me into the gutter.—Horerhill Republican. It ...

-(r. From the New York Sunday Tenses we
clip the following: '

i Tam Ocromte Ezec-rtoss.—The October fiat' of,
the people is too emphatic to be misunderstood. If.
the returns from Pennsylvania and Ohio foreshad-
ow the result in those Stales .on the 2d of Norem-
ber, Franklin Pierce- will be the next President of
the Ueiled Stars, Probably there is not a shrewd
politician withr the broad area traversed by the
telegrapb who does not lr. IA • heart .believe that
Gen. Scott's case is hopeless. Pennaylvania,.ohio,
Indiana, Florida and Maryland,have "declared their
intentions" with fearful vehemence, and the fecent
adoption of the democratic ticket in the anti-rent
districts increases the probability of a Pierce major-
ity in this' State. The three Wise men of Gotham
who control the Everting Journal, the Tribune, and
-the Times, must be sanguine indeed if they still hope
to paddle their soup-bowl into port. The political
horizon blackest" around theta every hour. Not a
cloud lifts at any plot i)t the compass; and every-
thing portends a storm on the 21 prokinso. that will
send them, arillorm lays in his.parody.on -the Atli-

' onatian creed, "into-everlasting Minorities."
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scions tributes to the wisdom of
is nomination. and who would
great national calarniti.
Gozett is either diebeneet. in-

s • circular issued propose to
-rtais democrats. e'eoll•ine the
Der is opposed to the, ilsobery
That circular makee se such
Mr. Derickseu will Net be the
of Eno Now,, wbi; hive op-

fooretly thrown °Wicks in
the way of.the Snobs 'i and that Mr. Skinner is ■oder-
stuod to be opposed to lying to,the Seatn* road the
control of the western road. This is the whaloraskstanei
of the paragraph complained of. and itshows Dee of two
things:—the Editor of the Garotte intended io misrepre-
sent itor does not understand the English footage.—
Ile can take either hor*ef the, dilema he chooses!

ea- WI do not hear
not conceive. VVO ko

many beta. and why. we eau'-
, that thi Der -.tic bo-moon lye life
" and from the tone of the wbig
there wis'nt the slightest doubt

Perhaps, however, the betting
r precioris organs—hatent mach
Oast sad knowledge ofTheir Edi-
their money on their assertions?
I informed politician knows that
sheet tke•••kirie being bright."
Hain." that "Ohio is all right,"
at." they simply talk introeuse.

sad epee of theresales and

is Election.
1saysilihe southern wbig papers

and the telegraphic letive;., give
gene for the Demoorals; The

'elect erroneous. blr Cabell.
didate, thoegb defeated by Mr.
is candidate, is in sentrul.coan•
Col. Ward, theBeett.4ig car!.he result of the late Wildest is
tGeneral Scott Urill'he la a we-
ts of •Flowers" nest ideath.-1:he has received already, from

lisylvenia, will else thei hi re.
6g form .

mooting on Tbersday•ifising
Spe•ebee, wM eases

hers. The leiter irsolleatae
mehieg by Cheney' Jehe-the (Joked States Oirrraniestsee of mosey.

LOOI AT THE FIGiIRES.
19,710-91,305.

Wen 'Stopped Her," Colonel.
PENNSYLVANIA ELECTION.

We publish below the full official vcitto at the.reient
election to all the counties in the Statei Whist& footai, imp
the hUodsome majority of 19.719'1 for yo(m. floplqus.
far Carnal Commissioner, and .19,3091/ 'ts{or Geo. W.
WoodWard, for Judge of the Supreme diurt. The, b.-
mocracy of our State may well be proud if ibis result.
achieved si It was ever the combined an3untiringefforts
of the nnecrupelons Federal press and orators of this bud
neighboring States. This is but the beginning of
end—the Precursor of a still more glorlins triuusphl on
the grit Tuesday of the approaching moulth : Li

• I, OPIPZCIAL L
111.51.

9011M1111091.. „CANAL Cbll. - IUDCI4.
Whir, Dos: Dew. Irl4. Dea.

=
w • es Li I.j .•

61•
• 111 ski aP 211 s ieA

537 , 1659 2107 .1672 2 91
2314 6580 7146 6.559 7 67

2118 1891 1447 1.704 1714
34' 1692 1555 1693 1693

El

Allegbiony.
Armstivig.
Beaver.
Bedfoid,
Berk..'.
Bradford.
Deem
Bader, -

•

Cambria.
Cerbob.Caw..

37 2045 •
-

iiii
4765 7372 37 7535 38

591 - 1772 ' 1 1690 93
- - ' .' 38 3027 " 3056 2492

' 230 5408 48 0 5418 t762946 2176 2 1 2130 1
535 1923 11 1814 1}21.3
587 1288 674 1241 '684

1011 2753. 1717 2737 1698
Chester,
Clarion, ;

Clearfield, 7 .̀
Clinton, t

Columbia.
Crawford,
Co mbirland.
Dauphin,
Delaware.
Elk,

5.3 11000 .ii,si,-. 11307 2149 9 2116 Itl4l
736 1353 'l4OO 763
285 1188 1 1 120 )923

1017 .1974 998 1968 96'2
' 25T 2668 24 15 - 2652 *197

186 2974 2745 2927 2.:7i..1°
1009 2521 3105 2610 307 1-
-653 - . 1544 240 1526 2201311 2671/.2 212 . /61_

Erie.
Fayatta.
Franklin. •
Fulton;
Greene.
Huntingdon.
Indiana.
Jefferson. ,
Juniata..
Laminae,. -
Lawrence.
LabattOn.
Lehigh.

1500 1' ' 2180 .7 2165 3247
' 553 3594 , 3520 '2668

546 '3107 3109 10405
- . 134 774' 779 ' 646

4.- 978 2241 1* 0250 217
411 1681 24 ' 1710,, ,76
758 ' ' 1464 1 1460 1099

!. 238 1057 1033 1036194 1243 1047 1254 til3l4838-, ' 5688 9116 5526 ' 41
1058,_ 1048 1 85 1026 k 19
005 1752 9311 1737 2373

377 3193' I.— 3161 376savLuzerne.
Lvcomiut.
McKerri,

1433 .4894 3tl 1 4998 462
668 .2363 112 2499 098t59 , 498 . 516 Ipa 1

87 2556 2 :9 25.58 ipba
..44h 1 2 1.40,Main.

Monroe.
260 /448 1242 1487 4931

1679 1617 spo 1653 LOO3
Montgomery. . 801 4276 4103 5263 4125
Montour. . .518' 1319 307' 1337 1 755.
Nonitimpton. ' 1523 3318 2i- 14 3331 2023
Northumberland. 001' 2215 1 2 2018 '1336
Perry. •'

-

, t' 847 3904 1 1252 ,lip 2
Ph.lada. City. 3237 •

,
4235 8 1 4552 8782

os , County; 523 17630 1 0 18625 13313
Pike. • 667 •652 3 692 -i 50
Putter, -- •i 47 • ' 391 215 . 399 166
Schaylleill. ,674' 4223 37 7 3960 755
Somerset.' 1670 11947 9 940 • .

1
Busisehantia,, , ' 691 , 0470 1 9 2114 T 1,331
Sullivan.- • - 231 • 354 43 373 11.63
Tiogn‘ 373 ' 2247 1 2 2228 P'...4
[Jaime. ' . 86.3 lBO7 - 1835 14-185
Venango. 556 1559 F 1562 851
%Varren. 105 1229 046' i.i1:25Washington. 126 • 3675 340 3796 1 15
Waytio, 1148 1947 - $43 1939 ' 1749
,Weatmoreland, 2025 4470 2349 4610, 4466Wyoming, - 2'23 2093 3 114 11381 711
..York.-, - . 1011 4599- 5 4586;r 3417

Total, 22,010 31,330 1711 u 131312 171191•,
91391 t I

Alajoritucs, • 111710 :63091 I
It will be recollected that col. Slack. .in hit 'pitch at

the Court House on Saturday night. laid down ttri -irti-

positinn that top large a majority in the State wits uut
good fur the party—ent! hence Ste called orient us tb *.blep
her." before the majority got above go.000: ;wier.
0.. e ii. cetoam. bet it hie been' a close!ihave-197 10
oaly , t290 to spare. •

UT The NOrfolk Argus relates the follostint a t. of
party meanness and malignant, proseription, ' Tol say it
is in perfect keeping with the bole annul andlptkcy
-of' the whit leaders, is to asseit what will strike, eery
body at the first glance.; ; •

,Disuaactrut.,-.--Ouslof tha thest acts. of meanness
and tyiatouy in the antis!s of py ertritio I. occurred eddy
or two since it the Gusport 'Navy Yard The circa/n-
-attiness we learn are these : Jewett Fl ming. emphiyed
for • nomber of year. as,. ineehanic in. the yard. oiling
to his eitemplary conduct as a citizen-. and his atilt-ling
good sense% was at the late popular eleekious. electetby
his felkiw-iownsuren • magiitrate fro a the to offiortsmoutit. On Monday last. in the exercise of iiii &-

lilts as a member of the Court of Norfolk county , he cot-.
elll iu faverof!a,detnecratic candidate for Commi.vicineroldie ferry hropposition to Gee. Chamber*. Whig. the
old incumbent.' 'Fur this simple discharge of a duty:de-
volved on him by the raw, he. has been /most oncereino-.nionsly ejected from his ensploymeuin the United
States machine shop. This miserable ontetnptlo+n-tiol the freedom of the, s&beach. Will adof no comthsnt.tiThose who bailie been engaged' in this a toll tr.:1111411ton.big and little. May yet lire to See the . our when 'they
Will roe it. The day of judguient and, etrihution I 'nutdistant.

• (ErWe have • gieat regard fur the wh goof Erie (vim-
ti., illud we are banal to give than) good ' deice wheird'vertvie-have any to give . N..w ww know tlieyall love. i*-trey, u who dies'eet, att.! we have n plaii whereby I ey
can collectively save some thirty-five.ihnudred &OarsClear. It i• a true saying that dims is ;limey. and hFiffeeif we Pat them on a plan whereby they; cao easel !flirty-five hundred dollari worth of time. V. Urtainly sue to

- li'ery of lir
3

disk.' so far so we ean. that militant. Tllto whir; of IrieitrilliSoll'pretbably in the neighborhoodof .500.votei.j find,t fiesei a large majority of their' will s4end nip irltir , at

ilknot at the polls. Now Vet them stay at homeTanA "find
theie_work. and they will save all that. a d p.rhap4 iffil-
de money for drinks;at t.:: We' would ot advise: Mem
to this eteams, if we thought their voles a ould nisi be
thrown away, bat the results of thereceOt slectionsiplain-
lly demonstrate that Gen. Scottie sore if defeat; ,hence
lime spent oa Tnesday nest in voting fini, him is sajainch
time wasted! Oar whit .friends had better step it
OAen. and get in their crops! Thjeir Presieritial
Crop has been blasted with a "fire of indignation4" end
all tho "thrashing"it needs the Democracy will giie it
free! •• i 1

. .
..

.

Tbe'Erfitor of the Pittsborgh Conslnercial Jeurnid,
whim ithoogh isseally.gravi as a deacosi; is a sly 411114.
in*is Mondays' pipor, he pokes fan at his sick briethernby saying that Woodward's Majority is •:Ensty 2101?0.--**Only twenty-ese thousand" is a mats they expeited
to !am Think of that. and then tall Ins whethek inrch
waggery is sot snalisions .

.87The Gessas says asseotseo handfed ensjiritk is
iu gnash for Erioeounty. Ws wonder if.this is
,bestat epos the 'strength of that $5OO. the) Colletorof the Poo orPittstrarles left here for erection porpoise
ea Beaday lust

' o'l'bn Gnats .s s Meg
mar thousand: Previous in
patios loss bragging on 6000.
new Irmo in the mama props
bays a majorityin •ld All. j

boxy tiroeilses the Whigs
he last elsetioe this arms
all it got Oast If it shebki
lie: the peatecreey rill

i :ay! •

iZ The Ceetweetwial nye
day of theday that Will'llo4l lie
sad Aar this purpose the Edit I ,
Number will be ineed ett,
reason for eatielpetieg his pi
emir Neighbor he awed wet' be,
will rue spew the day Gee.
dent hes set bees created yet
tr General Seett started

there is we evidence that:
this; is well established. tbeat
the boys say. infers he got
mei* fer:heepieg bad
etly,. we Getterele Ilfeol aid
:would bus fared bettor.

I:••wiiitsilct goalie 'a Wily-
al tad Presids4l."

raassinwiSs !kitday. If tiled is Chi Wnly'
Illiesiiso May. we esmilsll

l+iosa --thy swim that
- will shawl

- . :
• '

to to th BIN Lick. but
taish•dlb•r• •..
• •liekul,bl••.'l

to boa!' quartet& So17. jf 11•4 goo* so 41siLames pielbeillt be

,THELAST, RESORT.
CAB TES PEOPLE BE BOTTOM

• We clip the following exposure, rif die last resort of
the desperate leaden of the wbig piwty from the rum-
sylosniers. We dotio bemuses the lit it unfolds exists.
and apart of the money is already in eircalatieu is this
community. On last Friday--.a ER day to *tart sps such
a mimeo—lover forty, runner" were seat out from Gee.
Johnston's bead quarters at iPitudiorgb. With the mon-
ey spoken of below. Ono ofitbem cams North. diatribe-
dig the-corruption fund through the different counties
on the route. la hleadviller beleft ssoo—iii Erie he left
$5OO more—in Erie be gave! $OO -is • goatlenian of
Venango County fur nee in that county—from hers he.
weal to Wnrrea.: and thence through the other counties

bock to Pittsburgh. This men is a.goviirainent officer
—the Collector of the port of 4'ittabnrgb! And we ask
io ell tender. can the people al l'enneylvania be bought?

Will such attempts to corrupt the ballot-box be tolerated?.
We think not—we hare an ebidiag faith that the men
who are opined in this infiiiiloss business will be hurl-
ed from their places by au indignant and outraged people.
To our friends in the ',salon townships. then. we send
thus warning:—the enemy is !in the field with *tone
witte money they hips to reefing the nineteen th
majority 4,0 f the 12th—with sioney tbsy, trust to corrupt
the people—Whey up the tw veiist and denlidel. and to

mein th ieir places sod their power. We Isola-the Do-
t

inneracy of Erie ars not richthey hay, no corruption

fund to use. botihey have. t fir priticiples. and a just
cense. Let us meet Mesa. t er.. on Tuesday nem 'and

• I
show thesomen that they hays reckoned without their
boil. i • •

The renewing i• the article from. the -Pcnissykostion:
fribeiy and i Corruption. . .

,The leaders of lederulonal arcing that there is no hope
for Gen. Scott in Pennsylvania on the second of No-
vember next. have .deterinineid to use 'the most extraor-
dinary means to acconipilishinching. Fur this put-
poi, ilEX-Governor JOsisvon of this Side. immediately
arid it was known that the tuber election had gone
agoinst the whig party. after a hurried consultation with
thy leading spirits of hit party bore. left •for New York
fir the purpose of raisinig • Iran sum of money, think-
ing that With it be could pus hase enough votes to mike
up the deficiency un the whi side, to carry Pennsylva-
nil for Scott. $200,000 is said to be the sum required
for this object; it is also said that the money has been
raised. • , I e'

Ilerers of Pennsylvania! you. who have so often bat- .
tled.for the right—coutendedifor Democratic troths in op-
position to the Monied point of this country—the men
who would have you their vesisale„ that they might revel in
the-gains extorted (reign your ;lttler, itqd lord it ever you
bailey list—we cal! upon, plu to arise in your. might
and dignity, and at tho batlutLbox on the second of No-
vember next, crush by your free and anbought ballots.
the wretches who.- if they could, 'would purchase the
dearest and inost sacred rights that belong to you as
American citizens, cud witlOheir gold, turn aside the
coerce of justice. and the.eurretit' of popular epinida.

What we here Oresent to ,you is uo raw head and
bloody banes—nd creature of the imagmatten. it me the
troth, and we wish to impress it upon the miqd of every

hottest man in the State. Tho Concord, N. H., Patriot,
in discussing this alibied, says": ••$2J0.000 is said to be
this sum of money raised by the Federal leaders to be
used in PennsOvoinia alone. in the effort to Corry that
State fur Scott! It is said that $20,000 of tnis!was dais-
edin Boom in one day. andthe remainder of it has been
wrung Gem all gdes Of othee holders, under threats of
removal-if they re use to pay. In this; base .work iircom-
bioed both libido • robbery and'gross corruption. It is
rubbery to extort Money front an office holder under •

threat of removelJ just as much as iris In obtain it by a
;Attest of personal:violence: and the useto which this mo.

ne'r is applied is Corruption itself. It is to be used to bribe
par coters=to btly them up like cattle in the market.—
With this money Pius used. tiecorrupt managers of the
Soon party wiped hi, be able io buy up votes enough to
Pennsylvania. to give the State to Scott. The magniz
tude as well as the turpitude of this proceeding will dp-
pear when we look at this number of men whoare that to
ba bon aht up. 'hie Democratic majority there. in the
lite ekctlii.i. •as !about 20,000. To give the vets Of the
State to Scott nidre than cue - half of this number cifmen
meat be corm rted.-bribed—hltglit up. At least 12.000
votes inust.Mus-obtained!in order to dive the Stateover to Septt: tidtbis stupendous work of bribeily and,
corruption has be it:deliberately uudertakifin by thii lead-
en of the Scott p ry. The maguitudeof this undertak-
ing and 'its otter it ore only equalled by its utter ab-
surdity Rat ilia oes not abate one jot.ner tittle of the'

! barieaess„ the • ating, depravity, of the men who are

j.
t (waged in it. •

ii,be
i - We have too much confidence in the honesty of the I
people to think fore moment that they can be booth' like 1sheep Om the ahem Wee, by our unscrupulous enemies;
but. wihave felt t our du:y to warn think, that they mayFoot citify be on theiromard. but also see how they are as. •tiMated by the leaders of the opposition. To bcfordwern-! ladle to be. (invented.

1 Our Prediction.
. Qn Tuesday is the a/ection, and we wish to put.on

record our prediction,of the result. desi't desircle.
"stakeour reputatieu" orion its correctness, is one of
the orators of the whit party would say, but so Will stake
•,

our character as a good Yankee g thr4 the follow-
ing is nut twenty votes from the actual tomtit on Tues•
day next.

Piorcs aid King
Maine.
NeW 'Hampshire.
New York.
New Jersey.

, Pennsylvania.
Ohio.1 Ingle...

I MiChigan. •
Wfseousiu.
lowa.
1,14 v •

Tlue-see.th Cdrolins.
G4'retn. _- I

C•rolina.
1111ir land.

Alabama..
Mississippi.
Louisiana.
Missoaii. =

Texas.
Arkansai.
Conufeticut,

Scot and
Vermont.
Delaware.
Massachusetts.
Kentneky,
Rhode !.land,

. 9

9
• 3

4
4

-will oar whig friends just cat Allis eat,
their toemoraculum Books "that they may
ii.jUilira the actual result stares them in the
•tr Wm Brown, of the Indiani Stair

cioorcor of Crewing Chipman. time speaks a
Homier Democracy.

raha nt

"Indiana. the banner state of the Demmer
her compliments W , her slater States: with
THOUSAND Democratic tuaj.iity—cand •
&ewe her alder sisters, that on the second da

bar'ahe expects all her family et home. a••
eiritd, owl her complimentary card, with
tbiaiend ••ejority for Pierce and Kiitg."

Iffl

1
!I

/
4

d pat it, in
took upon"
ME

ittistit. PAC.

the unapt

preveute
•I'vrEsTv
gu leave to

Novas-
will then

twenty-five

FT The Native Ainericaas belonging to the'Americsio
Central AstoCiation. in Philadelphia, it held •

large meeting on Monday evening. and decided unani.
minely that under stinting circumstances every Member
was at tall liberty to vote as he pleased for president% at
the ensiling Presidential election. This indicates that
the Natives will cast their votes aceording to their_pre-
vimmparty affinities.i which are whigi

A. Whig iFilde at Edenbom •

A correspondent aeuds as an amusing account of the
whigfinie at Edenton) on Saturday last. Their "billsor the day" annooneed that the whip were "fired withindignation." and to get cooled off, they were going to
raitie.a_pole—one of the pie -bald order. "ringed. streaked,
striped and epeckled"—‘and thatRichmond. and Finney.
and Kelso, and Taylor. worst() pour oat their elequunce.
,and stimulate thei;:shaken confidence! Well. the day
'came. "big with the fate orCosier and of Rome." toLimy
'nothing of the pie-behi.pole—the speakers came, tooL-
thOt is to say; Kelso; and Taylor. but there was no
mond in the field.' and as for Finney, he was under-
stood to be pursuing some of 'the jimmytribe in thepro-
Ilk! waters of the ttheaut;. at any rite he waist at
Edeskerol A few nthusiastic whip gathered in. more
as linesmenthan ',fosters in politics. The pCle was at.
seated. but it wee 'at May elevated—down it came.—
keralap, and broki t 6gth splice.. if whigery looked
Mn before. it looked decidedly peen now, for the two,bricks called vividl3l to mind their two defeats in Ohio
and Positsylvaaia. IBy this time it was getting late. and
Taylor took the stand. but it was an uphill business, dudlikti limpet*. he broke square of. and he and Kelso broke
&Timms. leaving a Mr. Davis. of.ktiGitertown. to finish
the talking. Altogether it was a grand fiMle in's small
way!

1117 Hickory poles are; the order of the diy:--there are
oeee dila five sew io the city. Warilsh aloft the

'antic banner of Pierce and King. The fifth wag erect-
ed us Thursday laid. by .our Gentian friends. scar the
[eyries. Gobeya. the nun and the !audi-tion, an worthy of all rim efforts. •

Daniel Webiter is'Dead;The death of this distinguished lean'larkresidence at Marshfield Sunfiay "eni ng hot/wear as a public man. rind his personal 1.4r4,briefly summed up thee by an exchLtige: -
Daniel Webster was lota in Salisbury.

oa.)N. Hanipshiye..en the 18thofIsomiry. 17i4
!therefore seventy years and' nice months ald ,

,

of his death. He received bis mincatiee
schools of his native tome; ii Philip's academy,
tor. sod at Darmooth Collage. which;ha eaters/graduatiug in 'lBOl. He was. admitted le 441804..and was married to dries Flatcharmar of 1807. By her he had liar ehitdretiFletcher. Julia. and Edward--of whom l'j,.
survives. Edward diad in Mexico, in 1847,
!in= an Major of Mireatchosiottit-Volonteere.
Mrs . Aippleten. cud died itt‘Boston corns loanMr. Webster was first sleeted to Cottre llboil re-elected from the same district, tp,
is 14. .1a August of 1216 he removed iewus.fiiec elected to Congress from Massachusetts'fan of 1822. In 1826 he was chosen U. 8 soisieIt was daring this. his first term of service to th et, ',sogast body. that he made his famoostetlyIHayne. In 1836 he received the 12 electoral ,massetatussussir for President. In 1841 he look!plate, in Gen. Harri•oi's Cabinet. Hu suhserireer is of such recent date, and so fresh to theall, that it is unnecessary to speak of-it.

New Advertisemen
Boots and Shoes.

UV6BBIAI6 brim. Boys boots. also Woinsn.,e,5.. a :tweed boots and buskins. for sale a eliesp a. {ILestablsibarent in town. 6. -81.1.110: soy —•

Erie (bet: so-.41 • No. 6 'rraey's Bioet
A FlNiiassortrneal Gentienien'sandAlades raythe Wing for muddy streets at redured ice, by
Erie let Ta 1354. - G. SELKS

ERIE.4IIA 13E11 Y.•1111 E Pall Terw ofthis Io , lition will commence,
a. Nov. Ist. tinder the cha of

FAYETT.Ei URLIN, A 8..ilth
Principal, and Teacher of Languages. Malnematits,Ectences and PfairliCtil buFve)ing.0. D. HENDRYX.

~.teacher ofthe English I.epartment.
MISS ELIZA WHIPPLE% .

Preceptrein ; and Teacher or French. Aittonomy tr.',
f- ~ Mit. ALFRED GRAY,. -

Teacher of Pentnansh,p.
ll' TUITION PER Q,IJARTEIt.

' Priinaty Brsnches. , ; • CaAisne English Branches, ; billLatorWsgrsitsThelagalnrlliac for admission-Is sit,the ber.,nning~r
the term. INoone will he adwitted'ht le.s thanna,f a ,oN.

' umMURllteri Wnsnize, Ree'y• ‘,r.
I. OXLBIII4 SILZI3I:

JUSTreteived a splendid am/proven(

elide a ul striped 160mi:too told Sulks of e,n,
quality at reduced pricee.also lUD brigand epiareurim
at great bargains, MOO Muslin Collars tivan t..l'. fit 14
Catilituero Long Shunts. very cheap at the Neu A.A.
3 Bonuell Block. Erie tkt. 30-23 NiKRRit K Ic

NEW Gtoo-DS.
THE subscriber, would again eat' theattentiOn of the

-the f .et that they are receiving a large and vie.
sortmeni ofDry goods, Groceries, Hardware. i ror ►hrt
OUllator k eouiprlses the greatest variety of Dress t,

Shave Is.'Hosrery. IndiaRubber Shoes and dotursur
we have at any previous•titne °tiered. and tor
cannot be surpassed In this market.. Ourlotd
public generally are respeetfi: y invited lb cab and Pun
,tock.as we teel confidentthat we can ogler our pea a
rates as are offered in this market. JAS. Hit (Mit

Erie (red 3tr POI

PITTSBURG L FE
'INIIIING4I,2f Oil 00 PANT'.

' Capital
poit..-ruht, *an /coltit STOCK RATIO CnNIP

• ()pct •ader AJassicnt HmU..ilA .s: pat,

IT insures on the Joint and 1,

yng otrinddict depar Tits, combines Ple
separate etunp:.ntes. at thr, capenue.only of
institution. and controlled by one board of brech;rl,t.
tug harmony. frugalityate) safety.

OFFICERS.
Jame: S. [loon. Preolden . J. C.l.rerh.Touli.
S. M t lirkan, Vice Pres:A. C A. I 0,4C.U. &Vey

DIRECTORS.
J. A. /loon, I Joseph'? Leech.
Julta 2`cutt. Chltles A. teltorn

.S. 31-11.1asken. • ! Wm. PI& qa
• BOARD 'OFtFINANCE.

non. Wm Wllktur.. L. gel secretary ofWar. •
Ifun. Walter Forward: Lir Seerrtary of Tmouty.
John Snyder. Erg . Cash. of Pittsburg Hank.
klateoNg Leech, . Wholesale Gnicer. •

MEDICAL BOARD, CaNsccTiria Prissaen
J. G2ZZSM. M. D Brooks. M, D..W. Ad4ll.on. M D ./.

Edringtott. M D. L. BRAINARD. Grarrai Art
The. undersigned agent ot the companyat this place a31,1

lty. is IsOW prepared to receive amltcattons for Iasurtr.e.

forntsh books and circulars esplau. mg the pone tp .atn

. pany to any who may wtsh. A. B. CHAPIN. Azesi.,
Lot,. Ort. 3U 1e.12-13

" No d Wir.r.sus• tan

NEW GOIIDS--, TARIFF REDUCE
JUST reerived a lame an I well este:qr.! stork of MaJ Grorerms. Hardware and l't• ekers.l.ll of wawa ser
c• ;.Wined pt 64:11 at the 1,,,wr0t priers for prompt h..•
tahltshed the cash and ready pay princip'e.abe >rttll nig tt
old—gi‘e us a call and satt-ty vow...lse, •

VINCEAT, 1.111%1R(/dr. c I
Oet 4).194-13., Between 110 and Ith e tot

IIUF•FALI) Kt liilatze amortusent Just a:
Li bale e heap. -Oct 30 1t,32-2.3 V INI !MIR, lb

Stray Cow.
STRAYED from the subsertter in Fine. about etelrtir

trinher. a Brindle Caw. about five )eap. N..

marks recollected. aud gage•milk when she went swat '
ever will return said Cow or Klee hatornistion n hPrP phv $v

found shall tie lifierally rewarded. MICHA LL 11Vat
F.rieOc at Ft3l
DUNLAP'S DOOM OP FOB2l

New Edition.

Ec. .1. Riddle. No. 6 South ftftb ,st -

.ILr 44 just published a aeok ofForms. containing
MORE TRAY TWELVE RUMORED 1.4 vs.

Iron practice in the Courts ofMetinsylvania and GI the t •

!Mutes.and for Conveyancing ; also for the use of l'atlic t
and Men of Business generally. JltlaPled to the 'e'er" ar '
agoentbly of Penagylvania. with alit/an:dory itzalrao vn
memos precedents and refe4ences to standard a4;1.401,4et
which are appended a Glo.sary.of Law terms and a I'oppa,
des. By JaniesM. Ituelap, Counsellorat 140. lite. zer...!
lion. Price— Four Dollars.

I The puilithters have already reCeived from netr'r 2"
President Judgesof our Stile, and fromrother ger..: ,1.11,
lin the legal profession. their opinions ir the nor'': ,e-n."

la highmhighly coplimenttry itatitre. 'lnc-tAtlon iN,art strriet.
a largeeUlllloll ofau equally tavoratile Character— 1Wellyboroven. A ;'r t €'l4

Gendemen The collections of courPfuriu. t
64. c w tick had been in use previous tek the publicanoa 01
lap's work in 1e43, needed revision to make them -cons. 1
and to adapt them to ehangeswhich legislation ha! resartH
essary in the practice in the courts in Penns!. van's'.

Youredition ofthat work therefore received. as alumt :.

approbation of the legal profession, and supplied 2 wit. r
was felt by business men generally throughout the
• After the numerous testimonials which you base rev,- IV:

,eminent judges.in respect to the usefulness wid esteem.
that work, commendation of it from me would be auperchoa

I May be permitted,however, to remark that 1 sliq,m,e
general- character and Arrangement of the work. and. h.s az •

attained q j'ortion of the new edition which you ant psi ',
may addlthat the author has greatly enlhrged and 4u.; rivs:
first edition, and that iiihea published. bill book will LA or
convenient and useful oneofthe kind extant.

Very truly yours. ice .

Meagre. E. C. t J. Biddle. R.. G. wrrE

===
Gentlemen: " Dunlap's Conveyancingand Form:" o, a

decided merit. lam glad•to find that it is to be reprod ,m4. ,
mingvaluable additions It should be in the haaits
lawyers and magistrates, but ot the bust ors+ cornrow), t: :ssn
ly. There la, vrareely a pavilion in life in which a nim
occasionally tind himselfin need of the asinsuatiee of'wen

I hope the author may be abundantly rentuaterated
startlingand industry hestowed upon it

With great respee‘yours, Ake.
, Messrs. C.C. & J. Diddle. W.II4TER FOR

Greenvbargh.Apr]l, tflr
Gentlemen; Yob have favored me with the prinird

page 9 to 136 ,elusive. of the second edition of Mr. lkad
Book ofForms. lam pleated to learn that a second
his pork is about being issued. .It has been. and ti, ,n is. WO •
the best works ofthe kind in the hands of the prote..!cas
evidently much improved by the authors revision. and id!...4.^
..I.have the pleanute of in acquaintance with al r.
lea gentlemen whose tapectaible profemoonal ati3iniretf
methodical habit ofmind tit him teen to be the authrLuti ,
work. I shall not hesitate to recommend it to the gthli.l96"
the Bar in the.loth district. Very respectful'.. t.c .

' Menus.E. C. 4J. Biddle. J. B. KRIEL.
•

Huntingdon. Al TO 'S:4
Gentlemen ; Important chanya in °muumuu%rii•er lt" ,"_,

lication of" Dunlap-a Conveyancing and nun..." rt.Me"4.

for ome enlargeinent of that'excellent and highly mewl st4"
The edrt tort which you areabout loymbliiik,, ernbot, ,tte
a very large amount-of new and varied maner, and tr,i I"
adapted to general and mews% wants. eanuut fdit tu ae CR°
with a cordial welcomeby the prole:1'10n.

A familiar acquaintance with the work, and a cireful 0
tuition ofthe rheets of the forthcoming rilithall. Pun' 'e
minuend it, n tih great eonfideuee.as a book which
the hand, of every rcrivinet. and have all early pl•le,
brary of cvery ger,tlerna n engaged in the r?e lice or the law

Very jespectfully. y ri
Messrs. fl C. Ic.l. Biddle.
Oct.. 30 1834.GEuRGElAA

- -

=RV:•
T-WO GOOD PARtMB von !MIX '

THE exeeutors ofibelast will land testament of Samar!
deed, Lemof CHI Creek. Crawford county. Pa - 1.411'... !

private sale, the reeestate of their said testator. ronioi
over SOO acres ofeteelient lai,d, situate in the beo Pan'' 'r
Valley of oil Creek, and In the borough of Tivitiville. art;
the lit day of November.auethe 18th day of lieemi'et. •
Proposes tar purchase will be received until the leis
Dec.. before which day no-bargain will be 6nallr c"411,The land will be sold in two parts. , The it ~'acre'acres. vrint,73 acres improved land, will be , sold on fs.

terms. Two-thirds of the purchase .moss`
days Irons the time of Purchase. and the reniamiier ,
months thereafter. The Westeni part. about OA • .C"'
about Ile acres improved, and a good house-and hen.*
old on terms of immedirie payment. :both mins a:rotd

able facilities for grain. grading and dairy farms, te,rt
Composed of nearly equal ponionit-of firm' bottom.

and hill Nnd. Their cowgirl:lw w'sth the thririnf'"".,_,-,
• Titusville. their nearness to other wails and s. sail

• *Hon in the midst of a very esbemsiite !tasteful
Insure an unfailing market for Wei. produce and ar spna.,creaming value to the land 'melt They else rtford 04-
Water privileges.-To all who tee. unacquainteh site tor
Icier and quality of these ferulewe would say. cowwhichamine them. Any information may be devi"i cis

:./

Cerldlii the above property , or terins:uf sate. ,SaY bi ..-

.application to us at Titusville.
, .

.—St

715BAGS Mo. (Um,lowita. attd LOHZ• -I'raalL.,K: iulnK.Ul--El; "c°it:Oct. 1861t.L
A/ sad throttle at, Cheap as the cheapest. •rrt
Afar* w, F, RiNDERNst


